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INTERVIEW WJTH M. MANDEL 

-- June i988 - -

ANNETTE: There are two reasons for wanting to interview you. One 

reason is it would be a wonderful ba5eline for the other 

interviews, in order to understand where everybody stands in 

relationship to the goals of the person whose idea and initiative 

thi12. is . The second reason is of cour·'E.e my desire to know, to 

have the pleasure of hearing you express in a systjmatic way, 

what your views are about this. Though I believe I have a fair 

nor very often discussed in details. So I thought this might be a 

good time. 

MANDEL: Sure. You know~ I don't have the o~tcomes Rll clear . 

ANNETTE= You don't. 

MANDEL: No. One of the projects that we need to undertake between 

now and August 1st -- I guess I'm digressing a little bit, but I 

think it's important -- is to have - a piece of paper on which 

i,ie've i-,ritten the Olltcomes, like tt-rere i-1er-e no Cc.,mmi':':.sion. The 1/ 

some logical outcomes of the process might be. And start out with 

that destination in mind, as we convene our ·first meeting. And 

allow the meeting proces s to steer us where1er it steers us. But 

given zero impact of the Commissionj we have our answers. That 
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there will be zero impact, is virtuAlly impossi ble. There will be 

some impact. But, if we are directe~ even in the wrong way -- it 

will be a more effective proress than if we are jus t wandering 

toward no direction whatsoever. 

In other words, if i'm steering toward Haifa, and the group 

takes me to Nablus fine. But if there's no impact from the 

group, at least i know I'm going to Haifa. 

ANNETTE~ Would you like to begin with that.? I s thst something 

you'd like to continue tc, elaborate on, the outcomes? 

MANDEL~ I 'll tell you the truth, as f a r as the outcomes are 

concerned , I reali y think I need to sit arou~d a table, 

big blackboard, and half a dozen people, and do some very free 

roiling brainstorm1ng. Becat,s e I don't. have a clue, except in 

very macro terms, as to what the specific planks of the outc:oiile -

of what the specific outcomes need to be. I've got some 

I I I • 

have some you know, I could dictate ~ set of outcome9 . tt is 

not the product of the process I feel I need to engage in 

namely, take our little 6 1 5-6 person· group and ta~e a couple of 

hours arrd ,..-e,;;dly brains torm . BPcause it's ve.ry c:lar'ify1ng and 

instead of my list of 12 outcomes, and your list of 1,, 
.,_ l and 

Seymour's and Art 's and a nybody else's li s t of 12 -- of which may 

have 6 in common and a ll this -- we'll come up ~ith a list 
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between us different than if we were simply t o merge each of our 

individual li s ts . That ' s al~ays the case . 

ANNETTE: If we're not going to talk about the outcomes now, well 

maybe we should begin then with the process in the following way. 

You've been involved in a large number of commissions. The one i 

kno~, most about i~- t h e JWB Mad.miz:i.ng C:ommi.ssion. .is this 

commission going to he different? And if yes, how is it going to 

be different? 

MANDEL: I'm not sure it will be different. I think there is a 

~+~nr1Arr1 mP.th("lrl /"If r.r\l·,r· .... tt r ,r, thAt ;irrli pc: t r. vir+11Al]y PVPry ~ 11rh 

proce ss, where certain basic elements need to be in p l ace f or the 

process to be effective. And as i think about this one, as i 

think about the JWB Commission on "Naximi1ing the Jewish 

Educ a t ional Effectiveness of the Jewish Community Centers." i 

thi n k t he process of JWB was very effective . it resembles in 

almost every r·espect, the process that -- anotr,er Commission J 

chaired most recently tor the Council of Jewish Federations on 

,. ' " I I I I • 'I 

C "L.:t l '-\.lt 111U l - I ,..... l .. 1.... • fl A. I ' d t. . . • ... ' .. , l • • I t... ,, • S Ii, t I I, • .. -

s t i l l c hair at Premier, even though they're not called Commission 

have pretty much the same basic fundamental approach. s~art 

group, 

with 

defining the problems, developing alternat~ve 

careful staff work, getting the facts , 

solutions, 

developing 

alterna tive s oluti ons , shooting the solutions down, and if they 

don ' t ge t s hot down -- they survive . And ending up Yll tr1 a gr-al!p 

process in which there 's been a lot of part ici pation , ideally , by 

.:.., 
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good, clear minds. And producing the end product. Now that -- you 

that's not very startling by way of a definition, but it 

works. And I don't see anything different here. 

What makes thi s Commission a b i t di fferent to me , maybe 

almost unus ual to me, is the grea t c are wi th which we ' ve 

ass embled the commissioners , and the amount of thinking we ' r e 

doing about assembling staff n So what you have here maybe is the 

difference between a chef and a cook, a gourmet chef and a cook . 

They both make f i sh, but in one case it's a trip to the moan; a n d 

the other, it's simply refueling, you know. So that I think, I 

think maybe the only unique aspect o f t hi s as I thi nk about it, 

is quality. There may be e ven a s ubstantial qualitative 

di -fference. I don't see the methodology being mL1ch di tfet-ent. 

ANNETTE1 I'd like to take, to stay a. moment with that qLtaliteitive 

difference. Is that qualitative difference likely to yield a 

difference in the scope of the outcome? 

MANDEL: It vii 11 it will -- one cf the fruits of that 

qua l itati v e difference will be the confidence we have in our 

findings, the sureness with which we proceed . They will be less 

tentat ive it will be less tentative. It will be a bit bolder . 
.. 

Big visions are never achieved by people who have no self-

confidence. Bold moves are never undertaken by people who have no 

self-confidence. It's that self-confidence that permits you to 

take a risk. And l think there may be enough self assurance 
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around that table -- maybe not -- you know, I'm just thinking out 

loud with you -- that there's every li~ellhood that we'il reach 

as far- as we wLt<Jht t•-1 r· eacti; th.;it wi=: won't be too ti~1id. 

ANNETTE: O. K. Going on with that, we are -- we 're talking about 

bold moves and taking risks at the end nf the rn~d? 

MANDEL ~ Jt could be . it could be not:. We may agree on very safe, 

yet exactly right ideas. The Israel Experience was a safe 

undertaking. Success and failure was a qualitative function only . 

Not whether this is a good i dea -- that was not risky. Senior 

Personnel was not risky, as an irlea. v~c~tion Village is a risky 

i dea. And I don't think we need to titillate ourselves with risky 

ideas unnecessarily . If we come up with ideas as sound and as a 

appropriate as the I srael Experience and Senior Personnel, the 

game then is a qualitative game . The game then is making a 

difference in those areas. But not -- it won't be a bold agenda 

i n the sense t h at when people read these five subjects are the 

undertaking of this group -- they'll say: ahey, what's the big 

.I• , t ft• - f • l t t , , .__ , t - •••• · • l t •• •• •q t ,t t i.,. l e t ,uu .,.f , 1111 • 1 11 •· - t - ... 

as we go through this, ways of approaching senior personnel, or 

ways of approaching the infrastructure ne eded for s enior 

personnel, traini ng capability and s o on. I me-an -- do we want 

two more Melton Centers in America, one at Stanford and one at 

Harva~d? Or one at Brandeis and oMe at Ohio State? And if we do, 

then what is the definition of a Melton Center? It is not merely 

a donor who is going to endow a chair in ~ program. It's a 

defined need, a defined opportunily . A person to run the Melton -

,J 
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the Smith Center -- a program, a set cf goals, why we need ; ,t.... 

.!. I. • 

And so when we tackle senior personnel in North America, it s~ems 

come up with a piece o f work -- 2 Melton c&nters. For which we 

need Lester Crown and Mort Mandel , or Lester Crown and Charles 

Bronfman. And if they are participating with us and r id ing along 

with u s, they should see this as a fine buy -- My God , you mean I 

can get that product! It 's like buying a piece of jewelry, you 

know, the pleasure of wearing it Cit you wear Jewelry) is why you 

spend SliOOO for something you can buy f or a dime. Wei i tr,e 

pl e,;1s,.we of h,'.\vin(J 1 o w " name o.-, ~n,,w•tl"li rHJ 1 i l: c) the Mc~l ton CC'ntrir 

is a great treat to a philanthropi s t who is seeking to put his 

money someplace. 

So, I would think Annette, that our agenda when it's finally 

finished, the outcomes thereaf ter when they're finaily finished, 

by t.hemselves ar-e C)Oing to be r a tt"1er sirnpie. sentences. 

ANNETT!= : 0.1<. I think I 'd iike to come bac: l, to th~.t -- and i '1 1 

tell you why. 

From my point of view, what is tre~endously impressive in 

this Commission besides the process that y~u have spoken about , 

is its civic score and the brearlth and t Me scope of thR 

commissioners , ana therefore of the commisston . Anri i think tha~ 

means, if I t r anslate it, the potenti~l for chanae. 
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MANDEL= The same thing. There is power there. 

{~NNETTE: Rigl"'lt. 

MANDEL: There' s not only brains; there's power. 

ANNFTTE: There's an enormous amount of power there . 

MANDEL: There's power both human and financial. 

ANNETTE: And institutional? 

MANDEL: And institutional. 

<Tepe out for a few minutes> 

[Annette: Invitation to talk about what is the prob lem ••• ] 

MANDEL: Diminishing sense of identi ty bet~een this whole unit 

called the American Jewish community with Jewish tradition, 

Jewish thought, Jewish history and maybe even the sense of Jewish 

peoplehood, the sens~ that there is Klal Yisrael. And that's 

evidenced by things like inter-marriage , it's evidenced by 

volunteering - - sometimes in some voluntary organi2ations, it is 

it is harder to get vol tu,te.ers , The reasons for-

I don't have to tei 1 yo1..1 the re,3.sr,ns. You kno~.,. al 1 the great 

success we've had in the American Jewish community and opening of 
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doors, getting the general community to look at Jews as people, 

and not as ,Jews. With that SL•C"cess are the seeds of a.l 1 this 

drifting away on the part of young people from A narrow set of 

choices to a v,ii de set o·f choices, anri therefore -- because even a 

random distributi on among this wide set of choicEs, looks li~e 

they are drifting away, because everybody a lways went only into 

Jewish life. Now one can be in the Symphony and you know, 

whatever one wants, Just random sayi ng yes to these things may 

;-,ave nothing to do with disaffection wit~ Jewish life. What 

decreases is the number going into Jewish things . iinterruption> 

restaurants in town and everybody goes to those 2 restaurants, 

and then 20 restaurants opnn up -- and now people still go to 

those 2 restaurants, but they also go to a Chinese restaurant one 

day, and because they go to this they nevE>r 1,ad that 

opport1.1ni ty before the restaurant owners could claim 

di saffection , cou ld claim there 's a loss at identity, could claim 

-- h~y1 what's going on here. 

In fact, there are more choices and the normal distribution 

as between say 10 good restaurants and 2 goad restaurants is one-

tenth instead o·f one-half . So 1 to some e>:tent, I think our 

figures are not as bad maybe in terms of how people really teel 

about the Jewish connection. 

ANNETTE: Are you saying that essentiBlly thRy have different 

Jewish connections? 

8 
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HANDEL : No . I'm saying, that Americans growing up in America , who 

happen- to be Jewish -Americans -- now in addition to choices that 

have a ,Jt':'wi s h orii=?ntatjon -- good choic~s ·-- have gomj c hoices in 

a gener·ai society. They didn 't r.ave those choices when I i,rns 

growing up . Have those choices now, and as they make a positive 

choice towards being on the Board of the Symphony, they are not 

making a negative statement about choosing that instead of a 

Jewish organization; it's in addition to a Jewish organization . 

But it does di l ute the t i me t hey spend with Jewish organizations, 

becau se before they couldn't get on a symphony board, they coul d 

only choose t h e Jewish organizations. So that there would be more 

pe ople, t h a n there \-IOLllO be with ,Jewish and gener ai 

or ganizat ions . I ' m s ayi ng that people who go on the board of 

general organizations , ar e not necess arily maki ng a statement 

agains t the Jewish organi zations. That's what I'm saying . 

ANNETTE : That argument essentially says that the attitude of t he 

J e",s in America ver sus Jewishne~.s is not negative? 

MANDEL! Nr), i don't want t o he that positive. I want: to e>:plor e; 

I want a database. 

ANNETTE : That says whatry 

MANDEL; That asks wt-,at in ·f£1r:t is h,-,.pr•Pi-ti.ng? Ille third .. ·tt,o?n? ' s 

disaffi liatio0. We think that there's @aybe even a lack of 

interest . < Interrupt i 00) • • • I thi nl: we hc:1ve- to ask oursel ve~ 
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what is it we want to knew about the American Jewish community? 

And what kind of hard data is there ? There ' s a lot of hard data, 

we have to look a t it . 4nd then we h a ve to be talking to each 

other with a common ianquage . Be1-:ause you get :20-30 commi-.;sioners 

around a table, one wil l say 72% of i nter -marriage ~ ate; one will 

say 42½ inter-marriage rate; one ~ill say that young peopl e who 

hc:Ne choices an~ choosing tc, go on non-Je~,i sh forms o f acti vi -ti e='.. 

Cas I have a ll my life by the way} ~nd that says someth i ng, that 

it is a denial to the Jewish cause. And I ' m saying to you I 

won ' t buy that . I ' m saying th~t I thi nk -- I 'm very active in the 

Uni ted Way of Ameri ca. I'm on the Nati onal Board and i was 

Chai rman of the Cleveland group. I ' ve been in that since 1954. It 

never occured to me that i was deny ing my Jewish connection by 

being in a general connection, because I see myself as a J e w, but 

I see myself as a n American . Do you undErstand what l ' m sayi ng? 

ANNETTE: I thi nk I do . 

HANDEL : And there are those who translate that into a lack of 

interest o f wha t have you . And we have ta val i date that . We have 

t o find out what's happening. I 'm guessing that the fact t hat 

people who are in t heir '30 s are not affi l iating as ti ghtl y, as 

completely as fully in their outsid~ activities with J e wish 

Ci3LtSes, rrrBy iri fac-~ simply be sayin{J to us - - tt;er·e ' s-, suet-, a i,;ide 

array , tha.t klnd or no rma1 di s trib11tiori l randori 

distribution, i s goi ng to take thP~ i~to no"-Jewi sh caus~s. Whjch 

is not a deliberate slap, insult a t the Jewi s h c~uses . 
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ANNETTE= But what 'r ,L ..";> the impli~aticn of that for the Jewish side? 

MANDEL: The implication of that -- I don ' t know. First of all we 

have to validate it. Is what I'm saying fact? What I'm saying is 

fact 5 but i don't know that there are any negative i mpl ications . 

it may be that we are growing a generation of Jews who because 

they will have roots and connections in the general society, will 

be better Jewish leaders, not worse. Because what we want is an 

ecumenical society, we want a society in which there are no 

ghettos, we "1ant strong ethnic groups living in a piuraiistic 

society where each respects each 0ther for what they are. And I 

think in a country like America or Israel or any country where 

there are diverse groups Arabs and Jews, whatever that an 

ide~i society has a lot o·f funr.:tiecns ;:)r,d institutions when?. 

people intermix, are s imply there because they're interested in 

music o.r they' re interested in arts or . they' re i nter·ested in 

whatever. Not because they're Jews interested in art, or Arabs 

interested i n 8r■t , Because they' r-e people i nter·ested in art . JL1st 

as. ·for thclse societies to flourist), there needs to be pride in 

one ' s background and roots and culture. So thet-e could b.?. cc\ 

stronger community, in a h ighly integrated Israeli (American?) 

society, and a strong Jewish co~rnunity in a highly integrated 

Israeli society. And I think that's th~ best of both w~rlds. The 

same thing is true all over the world as far as Jews are 

concerned. Jews canoe strong Jews and strong Frenchmen . 

ANNETT~ ~ Yes. But I think that we ~re essentially discussing the 
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notion of what i s strong. There's a whole school of sociologists 

todays who 1 think are making your point, &nd are proving it. I 

believe the data is there and the books are being published nowf 

that say that in fact your point i~ vRry well taken. 

MANDEL= It 's a point, I don't know if it's my point. 

ANNETTE: O.K. that point. 

MANDEL: Yes, that point . 

ANNETTE: And there 's or,e school that ar·gues that point . The other 

school wil l say that those ties a re so limited, that when the 

real issues come up, these people may largely not remain Jewish , 

will not make the choices. 

MANDEL: I understand. Right, right. I don··t want tt-,i s to get out 

of balance. Thi s point is not a major th.rust with me. i>Je just 

happened to get on it. I'd say it's a minor point . And I think 

there a r·e oegat1ve trends, e sser,tia11y nc-gat1v~ trends. My 

assessment of America, if we glob everything together, is 

negative. And that 's why to me this is war. 

I'm trying to be as objective as J can 1 and ·say there are 

pieces of this we ought to look at . It's not a monolith. tt ' s not 

a single piece . And whereas s ome Jews are growing up with a 

thinner connection to Jewish Jife, than maybe was true -- thsn I 
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would like to be true -- there 's a host of reasons. Only one of 

those reasons bejng time problems -- where they are dividing 

their time. There are other reasons. And if I were to tell you 

precisely where I am at today, I see this as a war that we are in 

the process of losing. That's my bc:;ttom line. 

So this brings us back to what I think is my position . 

ANNETTE: O.K., now if that is the case -- then in that war, what 

are the elements that we want to battle with? What I would love 

to hear and to know is what kinds of Jew.i sh outcomes you would be 

willing to go for. 

MANDEL: Yes. Exactly. My definition of that is that we want to 

raise a person i-ihc, is a Jewish mensch . What is a J£?.wi sh mensc,-,? 

I'm going to define that person as a mensch, then it can be 

my values. My vaittes, truth, justice, iove thy neight,or , w.a1k 

humbly with thy God, do good works, honesty. It 's vihat Pope 

Pi OLIS, let's say, Pope John hes as his speech -- he's right. I 

want that person to understand respect for individuals , you know , 

the whole host of the framework of Western civilization, all the 

things that underly Western civilization -- that's what I want 

this per-son to de, -- to be a mensch. I .,,ant trd s person to be 

more than a mensch. I want this person to be a Jewish mensch . And 

how do you de·f :i ne i,ihet .is 8 .}ei-Ji s.h menscl·i. The values c,f a ,iewi sh 

mensch and tl"le- va.1 LH.?5 oi a gent i 1 e mensch - - if they' n:? both 

are pretty much the same values. Tt-ie differ·ence 
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between Je~ish menschs is the understAndino of the sense of 

Jewish peoplehood. There's something very different abnut, I 

think, about a Jewish mensch than say all t~e gentile. There is 

this wonderfL1l sense of pe0pl~hoo~ th~t links one J0w to an0ther . 

I 've never encountered it any place else -- it may be true 

maybe Scotsmen feel like that to one an0ther -- but, there's this 

sense of Jewist-, peoplehood, the notion that one Jew should be 

responsible for another, which i think has been a just an 

absolutely glorious aspect of Jewish life, as far back as I can 

remember. Then there is i think the connection with Judaism . I 

think there has to be a connection with Judaism. I just dont' 

think you're going to have Jewish education unless you have 

Jewish education for more than part of the values. 

So this is a ver)'· tricky thing and 1 haven't got that. all 

thought out, 1 '1 i be honest with you. And it i~ not to say tt-,at 

secu lar Jews can't be a ,Jewish mensch. But you kno ... ,, there are 

aspects in that. 

Arid l want thjs person to expre.,;.s his identif.i<...;it.lr,,-, with 

the Jewish people by linking himself to those Jewish people in 

the 1orm of involvement in the Jewish enterpr•ise. That 's not Just 

going to shul, that's taking a piece nf the responsibility for 

the -- not just the human co~dition wh ich makes him a mensch 

but the Jewish condition, whi ch m~~es him~ Jewish mensch . Now 

that 's what 1 i,,ant to produc e. Arid I wc",r,t yo11ng people grea1-,i ng 1.1p 

to choose that, to see themse\vP5 exposed to that -- anct say, 

:•t;ey 1 like tr,at. Th~y 'r-e tr-yi ng to stuff my head 1-1i th ail that 
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stuff, I like ; ~ 
J. I. 1 I buy its .t v,ant it. " Because it's no i c:,nger, 

as you've heard me say, living through the Holocaust and the 

nightmare tha t drives people i nto the Jewi s h camp. Because these 

kids have to learn it the way we learned about the Peloponnesian 

wars. You know, they can ' t feel it. And it ' s not growing up as I 

did , in a Jewish neighborhood, in a very strong, thick Jr~wi sh 

ambiance. I mean I never consciously thought about I breathed 

it in, you know. They don't have either of those ~ exposuress 

except in certain nar..-ow sides -- they may have it Meah Shear-im -

- or maybe they got it in Williamsburgh or New York -- but Just a 

small group of people are e~posed to that. Neighborhoods 

ghettoizing , in maybe the most positive sense . So they've got to 

choose to be Jewish 9 and I want them to choose to be Jewish 

because they buy it , because it makes sense to them, because it's 

ver y l ogical. So they've got to be in settings in the family, and 

at school , and at Jewish experiences, where they're wil l ing to 

commit to something because of who else is involved~ because of 

who the leaders are, because of who the teachers are. 
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:tuf1', I 1 i ke i 't, I b1..1y it, I want j 'L." B49c,;t1se it's nc, 1 c:,nger, 

as yo1-1 've he,;,nj me say, 1 i vi. ng tr,r-ough the;, Hol oceust and the 

nightma re that drives neople into the J~wish camp. Because these 

~ids h~ve to learn it the way we learnea ?bout the PPl0ponnesian 

wars. Vow ~nowl th~y can 't feel ~t. And it's not growi0g up ac l 

in a Jewish neighborhood, in a very strong, 

ambiance. i mean J never consciously thought about it 1 I breathed 

it in, you know. They don't have either of those e>· posures, 

except in cer tain narrow sides -- they may have it Meah Shearim 

- or maybe they got it in Williamsburgh or New Yor~ -- but just a 

small g r oup of peopl~ dre exposed to that. Nei gt--,borhood, 

ghettoizing, in maybe the most positive sense . So they've go~ to 

choose to be Jewish, and i want them to choose to be Je~ish 

because t hey b uy it. , becan .. 1se \ t makes sens!'? tn them r b>?cause it's 

very logical. So they've got to be in settings in the famjly, and 

at school r and at Jewish experiences , where they're willing to 

com0it to something because of who else is involved, because of 

who the 1 eaders ares because of \.'iho the te~chers ~re . 

ANNETTE: We're getting into content and I'd l ove to pursue this a 

bit, if that's O. K. with you --

MANDEL: Surei it'g your interview. 
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ANNETTE: 

i,,hat: w:i. 11 be done there. And then the que~tion becomes t:he 

tools ~or producing this Jewish mensch . Can th~y be, for examplP, 

Jewish learning? Do you think -- what are the elements that will 

make one into a Jewish mensch? whpn what you have defined as the 

environment is not there a~ymore. And the family is more or less 

a myth, because it's not there. 

What I 'm asking you is how far and how willing is the kind 

of American Jewish person willing to be re~l1y ~ewish? 

MANDEL~ I think there are shades Annette. 

ANNETTE: I'd like then to ~no~ what it ts for you . 

MANDEL: I think it's a line from brilliant red to pale white~ and 

it goes -- this whole rainbows this whol~ spectrum -- and i think 

people should ·feel comfort~ble in m~yhe variety of 

for-mul ati oris, af which me-,et the -test of bel ng a Je:,i,,i sh 

ANNETTE: I~ut there ·is a mininH.un, beic.,11, v1t-ti.cti --

MANDEL~ I don ' t know wh~t th~ romr~~ents nf the minimum ar~. i 



-that -- I think , I s.it her-e i,)i t J-, a1i sorts of thir;g~. in my head -

- 1:h~t are g i. ven!:! to rne, that i haven 't ,-:heel-ea. i don t knew, how 

well they've bPen t~sted . You know, sh0ul d ~now the holidays, 

they should knDw ..,1h,::, Oueen Estner 1rJas, and that's going to makF? a 

difference in my J ifP. l beliPve it. And yet, a l ot of that may 

be mythology. And wha t I want is a hardnosed search. I want like 

a search for the cure of cancer. I know what we want ir; the 

search for the cure of cancer; we want to elimina te cancer. We 

i,Jar,t to reduc:e tr1e i ncidence of canc:er. And vie' ve been hac~r. i ng 

away at it. There are now ali sorts of carn::er=, that we 'v?. learned 

how to cure. And the difference today over 50 years ago is 

startling. There •~ no c ure for c ancer that is, you kno~ in the 

simpl i stic sense "hey 1 al1 c.::H•cer-s ar·e the s.sme; we have a single 

cure . " Al l cancers are not the same; th~y are all different. The 

sear-ch for the cure frJr cancer -- h as changed ow-- "mrld. I mean 

people are cured or there is retardation, 

whatever you call it. 

or remission, or 

I ttd n1, the search fc,r hcu,1 to pr·c,duc:e the Jel-'ii sh mensch wi 11 

never end. And ~e will make gains, our inventory of small 

victories nil1 be like b•.d.lding a beach, the,se :iitt1E? grains of 

eand will build a beach. We're not g oi ng to buil d a beach by 

suddenly tod..-,y t•L1-l lding a t,each and having it tomorrrn-J. i,,,le're not 

going to c ure cancer. ~e know we·re nat going ~o cure cancer that 

we're not going to cure heart attec~s that way. A few 

going to b~ ver y comple~. 
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resEarcMers, and practicioners, and clinicians. And I want these 

people who look like the Jerusa lem Fellows. And i want them 

challenging eact othe~, and debunking each other, and arguing 

with each other -- and saying, you got Purim in yours -- that'e 

terrible. I cut out Puri m and lool at the kid5 J 'm producing . 

Now if we can get people mixing it up like that, of a high 

enougt-, qu-:il i ty, in pl acec; 1 :i l(e the MeJ ton Center and sctiaol s and 

inst i h.1ti i::ms and Jt;!Bs and Fond Social, then the net of tl1at, 

added togeth~r over I don't know -- a hundred years can 

produce something very different than what ~e have now . If we 

have people of the quality that are seeking the cure for cancer, 

working in i don't know how many centerB in the world -- my Bod, 

there's something at Hebrew l~iversity, there's something here, 

there's something at this hospital -- there must be 300 centers 

researching various tiny little fragmented pieces of the search 

for the cur e for cancer. This c~uld be the same thing . And here 

these crazy people at Bar Iian -- tr,ey've got this notion abc:o..1t 

this, so they go at it, and they go to a conf~rences and somebody 

from the University of Ari :zona i r, a little center there that some 

,Jewish family in Ar.,zona endowed, which is searching far the best 

way to teach Hebrew to gifted rhildren who are left-handed ..... 

ANNJ:"TTE: Mr· . Mandel , y01i ri;..ve juo:-;t. def:inPd :in very t11··r.,.;:;d term::: 

what a great outcome would be. The nA~t question then 1~, what 
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a~e the means to bring this about? And what is the Commission 

going to do for tt? 

You have mentio~ed institutions, and you have mentioned 

people. It's not surprising when one talks to the Orthodox, and I 

hear this through the interviews, and through tal~ing to my 

colleagues -- they tell me well , the only thing that will really 

work is day-scMools. Forget about everything else. 

MANDEL~ It's the single truth idea. You know that there is no 

single truth. Those of us who are smart~ ~now there is no single 

truth. 

ANNETTE: I=· it not SL1rpr:i s.i ng tr1at tr1e Or·thodmi are going to sit 

at that Commission too, and how do we span the range of 

possibilities with a Commission that has sue~ a wide variety 

within it? How is this process going to come along? Will it be 

be.::ause peopi P. wi l i be enco1.1raged to be in tr,ere~ be,::ai.use i:hey 

believe that in the end there is something in it for them? 

MANDEL~ My guess is that it's not that simple. I mean the ans~er 

to that J
. C 

. - a dozen reasons. And ever-ybody has 

a different r,)i>: of 3 or 4 or those reasons . 8om1;,- peDple are therE:-

because they think maybe there's going to be money. Some people 

wi ll be there because they want to be part of this~ it's. ji.te.t 

attractive to them to be part of this. They're willing to spe~d 

some of t~e5r time. Some people wiil be there for the prestige of 

bsing on the Commission -- ~hen they found out who else was nn , 
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they said -- oh, I want to be on that li5t. 

Yet, each of the players is e heavyweight. An~ I think there 

~ill be difficulties and if you ask me how are we going to run 

tJ-;is Commission i would use three word~ "wi tti great 

difficulty." That's how we'rR going to run this Commission. -.... , 
.t ~ s 

going to ~e one hell of a job. One challenging job. 

you've got 30 chairs around there, everybody is a chair, 

everybody could chslr tt. Everybody will think t hey can chair it 

bett er t han the chair. That's wonderful . i mean t hat's great ; I 

l ove that. We 're going to have people summarizing fer me I'm 

about ready to summarize , and somebody wi11 stand 1.1p c1nd 

summariz e ; I k now it , I see it. I can hear il happen i ng. Peopl e 

wil l be loo~ing at t heir watch, how come you're spend ing so much 

time on this subject - - we've got so much more -- they wil l be 

t raff ic coping -- being the traffic cop -- they'll b e c h a i r i n g 

everybody a r ound the table is going to be simultaneously chairing 

t h is committee; maybe not everybody . But of th~ 30 , th~re wijl b~ 

at l east H> i,ir,o are fidgety because they would chair it a litt l e 

bit different l y. 

Wel l tMe only way to avoid that is to get a very blan d 

group. You know and we don't have any bland -- there's nobody on 

this that's bland. 

ANNETTE': Right. 
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MANOEi So I think it's a real challenge, number onP . Number 

two, there are Al so v~ry 5harp 1~P~i~gir~l diffare0ces, which is 

what yo1.1're t•ringing up: from an EsttH'?r Lea!-, Riti: to -- I don't 

~now who hardest right person {s going to b@. 

ANNETTE~ 

MANDEL= Maybe . Although Lamm js very reAsonabiP. So I don't ~now 

-- I had a very good breakfast w~th him. We Just had a wonderful 

talk . But 1 yes he 's got a very djfferent point of view than s ome 

other people will have and he wants different outcomes~ end he'll 

be very impatient with certain recommendations that some people 

feel strongly about, as some peopl e wi ll be very i mpat ient with 

hi~ quote, "perceived ni:'rrowness, " end quote. Hi=· p e rcei ve,j quote 

"narrwlo\lnes.s, '' end q uote. 

ANNETTE~ 0 . 1<::. 

MANDEL: Ah, you know, w~ know what ~e got there. L-le got a 

fabulous group. I mean tMis is going to be -- this is going to 

test us, unbelievably. And I know we're going to get hurt; I know 

we're going to get wounded . There is going to be blood . We're 

going to he1v e some me~ti ngs whet-e I ' <0 go, n1J to want to j, imp uL•t 

the l'lindO!-'J . T know it. And going in that way i• ind of forewarn~- LI=· 

th~t thiq first meeting ie going to be one huge 1@2rning 

£>>:peri e •-,ce. A~~ A~t~r this first meeting, we're going to f(r~t 

~now wh~t ~e should ~~ve don~ f ort~~ f i rst fflPeting. We're going 
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fi~st meeting, and there's one chance in ten that we'll r,it it 

Just rig~t. TMere are I think 9 chances in 10 that we won't. And 

1 don't know v.d10 is better-- ti"ian 1>-H? F.<r"I?.. I can't p1..1t ~ better·· ·team 

together. Excluding all of uss 1 wouldn't know how to put a 

better team together. And I knm·, E1 1 ot o·f people. So, yc,u knoi.-i 

you take any one of the 10 people who think they could be a 

better cr,ai nn~" let them pick staff, and there won't be a 

better staff. I'm Just making a flat-out statement. So, I don't 

think you can do better . You know~ we've got the world champion 

going into the ring with the other contenders and I'm satisfied 

that we are up to it, but we will get bloodied. 

I don't know how we're going to handle all this. 

ANNETTE: Yc,L1 made before a statement that prot,abl y was very ci ose 

we're going to have to somehow manage to get people to agree 

00 elementary facts . 

MANDEL : Yes, we need a common language. One of the first papersy 

one of the first pieces of work we're going to have to do is in 

creating the common language -- we're going to have to get some 

facts 1 like we did on the I srael experience. I mean that made the 

project possible in my Judgment. And I don't wa~t to weight the 

importance of this h~rd data, I do know we have to talk about it. 

Be~ause we ~ant to invest -- you know we could make a statistics 

project out this -- it would ta~e 4 years -- I don't want to make 

e statistics project out of it yet. Are there some hard 4acts 
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that we have to get our arms around? I don't know. And what are 

those hard facts? I don't even kno~ th~t. but I cen see a setting 

in which maybe~ group talks about it . 

What's the problem? What the hell is everybody talking 

~hout? What is the problem? How many versions~ There will be 30 

versions of the problem tf you have 30 people in tMe rooffl. Let's 

sr,rink that to 6 versions if \.'le can . l>Je can't. get 1 version; bt.tt 

can i,~e <Jet 30 to 6? We i,1r:.in 't. get one si ngi e set of 

recommend~tions either, we may have Lor 3 major recommendations 

8 people agree on this one; 11 people agree an this one. i 

just don't want 30 recommendations~ 3 er 4 O.~., but not 30. 

I mean conflicting points of views. We re~o~c1le them down 

to maybe as few differences as we can. We ' re not going to get 

unanimity, consensus ev~n on ~very i~s~e. That 's O.K. 

ANNETTE : As long aB we get the process moving i n the right 

cli rec ti on. 

MANDEL.: Yes. All I want are guys with absolutely the narrowest 

Orthot1ox tr·,:1di tionaj ~ 1,Jhatever yc.;,_1 want to cal 1 :it, fCcCLIS 

researching their iittie project C1n cancer, and over heres 1 vJant 

all the Esther Leah Ritzs researching their project on cancer. 

BecBu$e thPy're b0th very high ~,ality. And they.ii 

thei~ own 1ittle contribution to the large~ group. Not j~st a 

smaller group. 



ANNETTE~ Haw much research do you see gotng into the process of 

the C<Jmn1i ;;sj. on? 

ANNETTE: O.K. What I mean is, wouid the scope of research that 

was done for Pxample in the Israel Experience be acceptable to 

you? no you see research really being done~ SurvPys? 

MANDEL: I think I do. I'd want to sit down wit~, again, the Art 

Napa~steks, the S&ymour Foxes, the He~ry Zuckers -- maybe one or 

two atr,er-5:. -- and really plan "it o,.,t- . I don't hc\.ve it designed in 

my head. 

ANNETTE: O.K. l think no~e of us does at this point. 

MAND~L: Yes, and we have to get to that, maybe in July • 

.PNNETTE: Yes. 

MANDEL: Maybe your age11da for July just ask the question -- v:hat 

are we going to do about this? Maybe we don't do tt then; but 

what are we going to do about this? We don't h~ve to have it all 

do~~ by the first mee+i~g. W~at Are w~ going to do? How are we 

going to manage oursPlves? Mow do w~ rvn this Co~misqi~n~ Its 
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more than an agenda , it 's a process . We've got to design the 

process. You're very good at that Annette, And I thin~ we'll put 

our -- Art's good at that we'll put ~Jr heads together; we'll 

do it . 

ANNETTE; We certainly have e vFry, very b r oad r epresentatlnn on 

the Commission. it's an ektraordinary commission. I think in the 

bre~dth of the represent~tion that is on there. 

MANDEL : it might be a weakness. 

ANNETTE: Wh y? 

MANDEL: I 'm only saying, we might he so diverse, we can't get 

anythi r,g we get hung up. If we had the Americans, the 

Rus5i c1.ns , t h?. Chinese and the Libyans and -t:he PLO at one meeting, 

you got so much tension in so many different ways -- that you 

can't function. We're testing that theory. We've got a very broad 

rangei that grid is some grid. I think it's going to work. It may 

blow-up on 1..1s. Tt'tere could be ~ bitter argument the first 

meeting, ideological, and people could wal~ out. I don't predict 

anything. But, the wider the range of points o f view, th~ more 

exposL1re there is of al i Norman i.s=1mb 's c:i osest c.ol 1 eag1.1es A-t 

Yes.hi va University were in a room, y01.1 'd have t,msi on b11t 

tension of~ different kind. That's what I'm saying to you. A~d 

the hardest ~hing to handle is the religious ide01ogy . thnt ' s th~ 



ANNETTE~ That'!::, right. Yes. 

Maybe o~e of ~he ways that we redeem that i s tha t with that, 

would one of the ways be to gi v e each one a piece 

ANNETTE: -- to work o". 

MANDEL: Maybe, 1r1aybe. 

ANNETTE: You think we don't ~ave to answe~ that tn advance. 

MANDEL: No. Not -- see my theory of the cure for cancer, permits 

every shade to take a little crac~ at i t, and make :i. t!:::. 

contribution . Forever. It's like knowledge 1 it's like the search 

·for- kncMledge. I mean papers and books are published by the 

thousands all over the world . And they don't have to \in~ with 

anybody else. But by contributing to the sum total of the 

knowledge base of the world, they are linked with everybody else. 

ANNETTE: You are really asking for an extremely high level of 

sophistication a~d long-range thinking by everyone present there. 

MANDEL~ Th~t•s what we're asking. 

ANNETTE~ Bec ~us P they' re goi n g t o come wi th ihei r 4mAed iate 
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concerne which are how do we fund next year's whatever? 

MANDEL: ~~Bt I w~nt is tG change the proress from whatever it ts 

today to one t. t-,at 's ,... i cher-,, smar•i:er, more heavi i y endc:w1e-d by 

brilliant people, more heavily endo~ed with funds 1 more involved 

~-ri th this partnership ~1hi ch 1 1 c,ve 7 this vol 1.1nteer-J ;,y persc,n

communi ty leader-professional partnership. I want that to thicken 

and enrich the process in Amerjc~ . I want to turn the process on. 

I want all those water faucets wide open , 1 ots. of them, 

streaming. That's all 1 want -- -that"s the outcome I want. I 

don't want the answers answer s change, 

enswers are -- if you take a snapshot, cf a point in time, you 

can have answers. There's a dynamic seeming changi~g world 

yesterday's answer is yesterday's answer, it's obsolete. 

ANNETTE~ 0.1<. s i et. me O.V. let me take now an extreme 

response to 'that. Wh~r, 1 go back to some o~ my staff or other· 

people in the world, who are not Americans, they will say to me -

ah 1 this is the Americcm non-content c,r.ientat.:i.on. This :i.s the 

American process-orientation, and what happens to content in th~ 

process? 

MANDEL: The process produces content. 

f~NNETTE: O.K. 

MAf-lDEi. ~ Whc,1t ·; s rhe prc,cess'? Ti-Jere 1-= nn p-r.cess with ,,n cont,::.nt. 
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ANNETTE: Well what you are essential l y --

MANDEL: The output of the there has to be an output. I want to 

build lots o f ~Acto~ies. My head Eays get hi-tech factories, 

s t ateo-of-the-art factories, run by professioanl managers who 

have units that ere constantly l ooking at that factory, t o make 

it more hi-tech, more efficient, more effective -- one and two. 

Tc be sure what tt ' s turning out. There's a demand for it a nd a 

need for it . And so they need marketing s kills, they have to 

segment thei,... markf?t and de-ci de wt-,ere they want to be, they may 

h a v e t o t ry and b e the best in that segment of the market. And be 

ver y high quality, low-cost producers ~ So they n e ed to be 

const.antl y 1 ooking ~t the machine t hey ordered 2 year~ ago thc1t 

they finally get set up today is already obsolete, and they've 

got to be immediately working Qn the replacement. They hav en't 

got it to bug yet. But they've got to be looking ahead now, 

working on their replacement. Because the end product is not the 

machine. The end product is not the manufacturing process; the 

end product is a combination of the marketing skills, the 

manufacturing skills and the planning skills and the people 

skills, and all the things th~t go into m~nagings with managing 

and orgsni2ation 1 whi ch one could ~all process. But the process 

has to be a product-line th~t gets it5 test in the fflarket p lace. 

Peop l 9 buy it . n.v . 

vle have to have outpu-!-<:; 1 the process :ls no prnr:ec;;r.· ;l f it 
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I t ' s output . I ' m no t a ma nager . J wa nt t o be a l eader ~ no t a 

ANN~TTE: O. V., T'm cont inui ng on t he thei r \jne 

MANDEL: O. K. conti nue o n i t . 

ANNETTE: 

fc,11 ows: 

O.K . ? Even i f it 's -- O. K. Thei r l i ne wi ll go a s 

This is not bui ldinQ fAc t or i es . This is deal i ng wi th 

ideas. And in our world , of ideas , this is what my philosophers 

will say loo~ what happens when you let a JBC loose i n France, 

it says we want to double -- and the Jewish Agency -- this year 

we want t o double the number of Ki ds going to schools in Fr ance . 

Then show t he money there - - they have a profit -- whereby the 

guys who are really i nteres ted 1 n Jewi sh education, that is the 

f anatics , totc1l right-wing, unenli.ghtened poor education, come 

ini say we'll do i t. Since t he J DC want s to double the numbers 

they are there , they get the f unds, and wh a t do you h a ve of an 

outc ome? You come back 10 days later~ you judge :-; 
·'- 'i c1nd 

suddenly you see 90'.i. ot your -- 70% of your schools in Frcince are 

schools where no s ound person lo'IOLd d Wc"<nt to send thei r· ct-ri l dren. 

And there's no altern~tive c hoice. 

s~t do~n to t htnk, to t hi n k, and t o say -- wh at we wa~t i s 



lOO'i of the kjd~, but only the 5% of the cake at the edge that it 

deserves. That ~.,ay we 1-.JOLtl cl ni:1ve h<'<d today a network o1 corr,rn11ni ty 

schools in France where people could send thPir children. How do 

we deal with that? 

MANDEL: This is exa~tly how w0 deal with that. 

ANI\IETTE: 0. K. 

MANDFL: You have a factory and you meet with your philosophers; 

you have a factory. My word factory is not a tangjble 

machine. Nstiv is a factory -- you can call it what you ~ant. 

I' i l call it a factor·y. 

ANNETTE ~ Factory - o.~. 

MANDEL: And you have machines called people. And you try and 

assemble the best mac:hinery yoL1 can, and motivate :it and keep it 

oiled and all these things. I can use the factory I can use 

the mach ine kind of as a figure of speech, but you have machines. 

Your machines have two legs and they wal I:. You, re concerned about 

the care and the feeding of those machines. The proper 

functioning of those machines; getting them to be more hi-tech, 

uptraining them to be more effective. You may send them to takes 

course instead of putting on a robots but it's Just looking Bt 

the producing unit, which can take any form. And wenting to 

cons~ently upgrade the quality of the output of that 0roducjng 

unit. So th~t·s one thing -- you're runnjn0 a factory. 
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let's get to thA+ argument . You know what ' s 

wrong with the JDC? A producing unit like y o urs, a fac tory like 

yours, hasn't loo~ed at t~e JDC . And what's wrong - the problem 

is not that the fanatics are g ~tting the mone y, 

ANNETTE: vlhat'? 

MANDEL: T~e problem i s that the Joint is not operating the way it 

should operate. That's the problem. The JDC doesn't understand 

what you think you understand . And the problem there is not the 

f~natics at all . We can't deal with the fanatics. I wouldn't 

touch the f anati c:s. ~..Je have to deal -- we have to i ook at the 

chain, chain of events and say - where can we i-,hether we - -

let'• say we as MI-8, or MI-NA in the United States -- no, no, 

MI-NA is going to be temporary. There's got to be, there's got to 

be something in the United St~tes before we're finished here, 

like the right JESNA and the right JWB anM maybe rJF and maybe 

seminaries. There has. to be an equivalent of MI-8 in the United 

State5. Before we're finished, i know we're going to want that. 

And they sit around and -- Mi-G now looks at the Joint and says -

look what t~ey're doing, they're 5~re~ing us up here. This is 

horrendous these du.r,b decisions. And i-~e · re 1ookin,] in the 

mirror, And we see our faces, and we say we ' re the problem 

bec.r:;111se we hav,;, nc,t c om.=: up with the scd ution, an,j 1r1e !")a ve i--ot 

cerrne up ,-,iitri trie r:=.olut:i c,n ~rid imi:,1 iE<?1ented it. So one could s ay -

we l 1 T how do y r,u dn t l-i c1i ' ? We d,:-ir, ' t ner.>d .-,m y b 0 d y '\"- hec h s h;~,-. Wl'o 
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has to give us permission to decide at MI-8, we want to engage 

with the JDC in some kind of exercise. And run a quality 

improvement process for the JDC. Which we dBre not ever say that 

way, 

But we might wa"t to do a number, as we say in the States~ 

on JDC. We may w~nt intervene wherever there are points of 

intt:;1rvention. Anri 1 f'Lnd notrdng inr::onsj ster1t with Fi prc,cess 

which identifies the problem, identifies the appropriateness of 

that problem for a given factory? decides it's appropriate, then 

out alternative ways of intervening and try 

intervene. That's not demeaning process; that's using process. 

And T would say that about JDC and I would say that ~bout 

Brandeis,, and I would say that about JWB, and I wou l d say that 

about Hebrew University -- he1l 1 we went into Hebrew University 

with their Melton program -- it's not the same thing it was 

before; we intervened. That's process. And it's sort of an A to 

B to C, C to D~ D to E. We have to kno~ how to do that 

brilliant l y . And it's the same process every place. 

( inte:.>rrupti ori) 

I want to tell you something . Ttie mediwn is the ifl;,?!2.sage. 

Don't under-rate the process. There is enormous power in process, 

it's merely a systematic form of thinkingJ that's all it is. 

ANNETTE: Yesi I was going to say something --

MANDEL: Just systematic. 
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ANNETTE: i mean obviously I have been with this proc ess and been 

part 01' t.fiis o Ld· r-ome, and I :i.ove ; t. Sc, 1 whc1t yr:•Lt have done .ss an 

answer to my guye in my office, is to say Just a monent - ~e have 

·the cc,ntent 1.1ni. t bui 1 t into tt-,e proces=.sff t1nd wt1at you cal i 

process essentially , and maybe we shnuld speak about th~t -- ~hat 

ere the e l ements of the process that ma ke it a good one? Becausei 

as you s pea~, I say to myself -- goodness, the Commission must 

make sure to have that MI-G or MI-NA 2; or whatever i t is look at 

it as a crux all the time. Or it must hav e something built within 

its process that does that k i nd of mi rror thinking -- that says 7 

Just a moment Commission -- you are going to - - in a silly 

direct i on . 

MANDEL: Tr,at: E- r ·j •Jht . Right . Right . 

ANN~TTE: O. i< .. 

MANDEi : That ' s the group of 7 maybe~ that has to be constantly 

correcting. Constantly upgrading. We're going to learn alot about 

MI - N{~ . i mean I ' d like to have the first meeting over wit~ . I'm 

I know what 's going to happen . 1 can't wa i t to sit a r ound 

that table, pick ourselves up from the floor , i think we' re the 

bP~+ there is. T don't think - - that's a rrogant -- but I don ' t 

think there' s a better group. No one can pull this off better 

than yJe Cc.~n .. 

ANNETTE: I ~a~t t0 go bAck to the f i rst part of the c onver~at i on, 



which de?lt with the scope. And in a way, you've answered it, but 

I'd likq to make It morP concrete. 

When you tell in fact in every concrete way of the outcomes 

5 years frc~ n o w~ iO years from now wherP you have this 

enormous search, that is w~at you call it, and I'm -- it's a very 

applications of them b~ing from a •• . findings --

MANDEL~ Correct. The definition of 

ANNETTE: O.K. you are in fact deciding to take on something cf 

the mat,;initLtde of cancer, give it a very i,ade variety o·f ans"iers. 

You are putting your piayers in the c:ommissionwith the variety o'f 

tools so that indeed you have the beginnings of it. 

I woui d 1 :i. ke to know -- yOL1 have given the ans1;o,er of scope, 

in fact you reaJly want to ••• 'J to impact the whole system. YOLI 

want to impact the whole of American Jewish society . 

MANDEL: No doL1bt. 

ANNETTE: O.K. Isn ' t that wonderful. 

M{~NDEL: Ne, do• •bt . 

ANNETTE: O. V And tt is probably f~asible. 
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ANNETTE: Doab i.e . 

MANDEL: l think it's doable. I'm willing to spend some time 

·finding out . 

ANNETTE: Yes, O. K. The questjon that is of interest to us when we 

speak about outcomes then -- is a more concrete one. What kind of 

machine do we have to have at the end of the process of the 

Commission that will make this happen? 

MANDEL: You mean the Commission ends, whet carries it forward 

what implementation body or--? Yes, that is the question for the 

Commission. For example -- what should JESNA be? What should JWB 

be? What should Hebre~ Union College be? What units need to be 

existent that carry on the work of NI -NA? For Mi-NA? MI -NA can't 

be borns create a scenario and die, because this is a dynamic 

we want to createn environment; we wa~t to create a -- there 

I go with the word process again -- ~e want to create a chain of 

events tl"'lat is sHlf-perpetuating . 

MAN11EL: Process 0 . i<. 

ANNETTE: The way we've done i t has heen great. 



MANDEL: Yes, yes, that 's what we want to do. We want to create a 

very r ich, ••. , a highly competitive process. 

ANNETTE: Can we stay a moment with this notion ot environment for 

the competitive process? 

MANDEL: Yes. 

ANNETTE: What are its elements? You've named 2 elements, and I'd 

like to elaborate . You've saids you need top peop1e to be doing 

the ~Jrk and they will have to be produced. And then you have all 

these institutions, JESNA, JWB and others. 

To creat~ thi 5 c:ompeti ti ve prc.1cess or environment, i,,t)at are 

the elements that we have to look at? That was --

MANDEL.: Of course, you know, there ' s a iong Jump from het-e to 

there Annette. First of all to be very c l ear I'm way out 

there. Because to me, unless I know where I ' m going, c1.ny road 

will get you there. lf you don't know where you're going, ycu can 

take any road. You understand . You have to say here -- hey, where 

ar·e you gc,:i. ng? And you talk about a t,c,1 d farmui at:i on c:c,rr1pc1red to 

what we've got. Now we have elements of thi ~. But not 

systematically attac~ed 9 there 's no systematic effort~ ongoing~ 

that takes a larger view, a North Ameri can v\ew. Let alone .a 

And we have to -- if you want ~o stert at the very bpginning 



of the process -- the v~ry beginning of what kind of things we 

want to accomplish -- it's what do we w~nt to be in piace? To 

medi ca.i fr aternity. What's in place in medicine? What causes 

there to be cancer research? Wh8t's in rlsce in other forms of 

endeavour. Can we learn in edvcation~ Wh~t. c?use~ therff to be 

weli r.\S a matte-r of fact, there is not enoLlgh 

educational . •. There's certainly a lot of cancer research. 

ANNETTE: Yes, but there you have tJ-1e human motjvation factor-. 

MANDEL: Alright, well 1 yes, And I haven't got it 

all figured out. i can't be that helpful- So what -- what forms 

of organi2aticm need to be in p121ce to just. sustain this idea, 

this set of i de~s, just tc, keep the system going" And mi?ybe it 's 

a coordinating council caiied the North Amer,can C0ordinating 

Council which has a small staff, and made up of JESNA, JWB, CJF, 

Hebrew Uni on Coli ege I don't kncn,, m-:'ybt:: P.. nozen 

ins-ti tuti ans. 

ANNETTE: Yes, I think we cAn stop wh~re you ~ay that we recognize 

that there proMably will be ~eeded some form of mechanism. 

MANDEL~ right -- ~ec~anis~s ~Aybe. Mqchanis0, mechanisms. 

ANNETTE: l>Je vd ii t! 0 f-"<<:ed soon ,,Ji :-i-, -tt-.at prcib1r->r., . 
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MAN:OEi Pight. 

M4NDEL: O.K., yPs. Right. We ~now that we ca~•t quit --

l%NNETTE: Uni ess ~•lE hcl\lf? that. 

MANDEL: Unless something is in place to -- you ~now, this is a 

ANNETTE~ Yes. big Job . How do you view the whole public 

relations . ,., 
l SSi II': I' T 've> often been pu221ed, and tc,day is ~ good 

day, ~t what seems tom~ to be maybe you~ reluctance to deal ~ith 

the media~ or non-belief in their impact. 

MANDEL~ I have the same problem, probably criticism, 

leveled at me at Premier. 

ANNETTE~ You do? 

MANDEL: i tend to be for some reason or other, more 

comfortable with a low profile not a high profile. And therefore 

I don't ~ave big P.R. machinery getting my picture on the cover 

look at this -ss ~1 tor:-,J Bfid not worry .=c.t,otit my Ct~"" s.ensi·U·Uves. 

If we 
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want artic l es written, we'll get arti c l es wr i tten , If ~e want 

interviews$ we'll get interviews. 

I think we need a very smart P.R. process and I don't ~now 

how to define that, but J think we need a prn-ac tive P.R . 

process . We have to manage the P.R. 7 no doubt. 

ANNETTE: O.K., because here it becomes a matter of educ~ting 

communities .. 

MANDEL: No doubt. We need a pro-active thoughtful pr-ocess 

capable, complete enough and good enough or high enough quality 

or whatever the words are, to match our needs. We have to define 

ow·· neecls. We have to say -- O.K.~ here's the P . R. publics 

we'lJ identify them. What d o we want these people to feel about 

us? o. K. , trie organi zed Jewi st-1 community, ma.ybe community center 

field. We want A, B, C, D, and E in their heads. What do ~ant 

about the rabbinate? A9 B, C and D. That's the way we t ac kle 

Once we've got tha t 1 then we know how to launch our P.R. Now 

you 're right back in everything you talked to me about, to pretty 

much the !:~am-e approach. We remaj n systemc:1ti c -- wher-e do ,.,H? i,1c:int 

to be? What's our vision? Let's concretize it, so we 're talk ing 

a bunch of wor-ds. What specifica]l y? what sentences do we want in 

the heads of th is particular public? O.K. Now we're at point 

zero, how do we get there and lPt's just measure ourselvEs every 



mc,ntr;~ every dB.y 1 ever·y 111eek -- 1101.,1 ff.:ir- Blc;ng riave ~.,ie come? And I 

take that: appi··o,::i.ch to E?V£?rythi ng. 

ANNFTTE~ O.K.s well just out of curiosity -- I would ask you the 

que:::tic-n of ";!'";ether· yc:,u think that your· r.d:tit1-1de to i=·.R. i"i£tS- t?ver 

MANDEL: Nothing . 

ANNETTE: O. K. Therefore, the question is -- wh y do we need it? If 

it hasn't harmed anything, then why do we need it? 

MANDEL~ Need Y>h~.t? 

ANNETTE~ P.R. 

MANDEL~ We need P .R. because I h ave engaged in P.R., it's Just 

that I personall y have -- I put alot of other people o~t front. 

That's all 1 mean --



lr!TMAN2/2MN-1,t,1 

MANDEL! Yes, tr·Pre "•ere siightly dif·ferent, depending on tr,e host 

and beautiful -- and I lave to go ~rom resesrch to whatever and 

i love it, to me it ' e process. 

process. 

ANNETTE: Yes? that's what it was -- process. 

MANDEL: We got it, we know how to do it. Do the s~me thing in the 

States. Your Jewish Education Committee is the Commission. We'll 

have sub-committees I'm sure, well they would share the 

it's very very real problem ts thP life of the 

Commission. YoL1 see, we to1)!. 4 yea1'"s in t!"le Jewish Educc:1tion 

Committee, we've got forever realiy. If we were staying with the 

Jewish Education Committee in another world -- we just keep 

going. And as this tMing drops off and become~ actual , you know 

activated -- and installed -- we monitor it and we fi ne-tune it 

for-ever and we•r~e constantiy giving it a physical e>;amy like a 

doctor with a patient. But we're off on to the next o~e. And we 

JL1S'i: kc.>ep multipiying. And pretty S<Jon you've got 30(> things 

going. YOu know , 20 ye~rs goes by and you've all this stuff 

happening . Y0u ' ve cha~ged Jewish education. 

The Edu~atjon Com~ittee couid change 
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rnet~1odo1 ogy. 

ANNETTE: Yess one of the p r oblems that you've alluded to a0d it's 

very real, is the fact that so many of the commissioners are 

heavyweights, or see themselves as being chair people in their 

oi,m r•i gl-,t. 

MANDEL; And are. 

hNNETTE: And are -- O.K. How are we going to deal with that 

how do you view --

MANDl=L; That's when I used the~ words before. 

ANNETTE~ Yes. You don't want to elaborate --

MANDl=l : Yes. 1 I '1 l e1 aborate on it. 

ANNETTE: It's such a real problem. 

MANDEL: It's a v~ry -- it's a huge problem. Can you imagine 

getting e committee with 10 guys on it, like Seymour Fox. One of 

them is the chair. All feei very comfortable about their position 

and their knowledge. And they're all Jacks. Now they t hat 

sy<:.tem has. been m?.de to i->nrk in 1«ed.i. ci rie, it's been ma1:1e to i,.,or k 

in academia. We cen make it work . 

ANNETTE~ O.k . can we ei~borate --



MANDEL~ But there's r.1 l ot of fightjng -'3nd petty jealousies and a 

lot of -- you ~n0w, the~~•s ~ lot nf stuff ~hat takPS place. Ask 

Seyll'laLtr 

tension. 

ANNETTE: O.K. why are they goj0g to stay with it? 

MANDEL: Oh, I wish I had the ans~er to that. You'd better come up 

with answers to that. 

ANNETTE No , I 'm sur~ they will . 

MANDEL: I'm not sure. We're going to do our best to earn our 

wings every day, as th~y s~y, to constantly kAep justifying that 

they should come to the next meeting . They 're going to stay with 

it because if they do stay with it is becaus~ they have respect 

for each other . They have respct for the management n~ the 

Commission; they have respect for the agenda, tr,e way we' r-e 

approaching , t:. I f they have respct for those 3 ·t:h'i ng'=>, they 

already have respect for the notion, or they would have said no . 

So, we -- that's the one thing we have going for us respect 

for- the not 1 t:"1. Novi they've g,:,t to have r espect for each other A 'J 

think we've got th~t. WhPn ~ach guy walks in the rnom ~nd looks 

anJL!f1d , -fi..-st thin1J tt,~y•r·e gc,tng to do Ji;. c-o•_u,t the hni1s@. And 

say -- ~~o am i in here with? We're going to past that test. 
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So i think there are two tests we've passed -- respect for 

the concert, notion ; respect for the peer group. Then they've got 

to hav~ respPct for the management, me; the 7, the 5 of us, or 

whoever it is. 

they're asked to do and how they're asked to do it -- the whole 

process. The approach -- is it serious or is tt frivoulous? You 

I don't want them to say what am I doing here. My God, 1 

flew to New York for this. If we pass that test, which I believe 

we will, OeK. then we'll hook them. Now to set the hook fi rmly, 

requires 2 or 3 meetings and their engagement. They have to be 

engagedn they have to be on a ~-ub-commi tteei they have to be 1. n a 

group of no more than, what, 6, 7 -- so they can have dialogue 

and they have to like the chair of that sub-committee and they 

have to Jike the staff of that sub-committee; and they have to 

feel co~fortable that this is no waste of time, rather, it's in 

fact the way much of the work of the Commission is going go on. 

Then ~ we have to have a ambiance that permits all of this to 

happen 1 without blowing up. Because the ambiance to me is very 

important in any of these endeavours - very important. 

important in anything; it's important in your shop , 

important in mine; it's important in the Jewish Agency; 

It's 

it's 

important in the Commission . We h~ve to work on the ambiance. We 

have to have the ~ight setting, our logistics hAve to be as 

comfortable and easy for people as they can be. We can't be 

ciumsy., we can't look like we -- y~u know, it can't be amateur 

night, with the food not being th~re, and the hotel rooms not 

bei rig there and the ri,ePting r-oom too sma}. i,, and toe:, hot - -- r.lumb 



little things. We have -to bP just very intense on ·the!::.e dumb 

U ttie tl1ings. Beca1..:se reap le dort 't so m1.1.::h not.ice the actions. of 

ttlose dur11b i-itti.e things r.onsr .. ;n11sly. They rjr:, ur,ro,-,srinus.ly . And 

if they identity . • . these dumb little things, something doPs not 

ciick on Ltnc:onsiously. It kind c,f -is yellow ins-t~Bd of green 

it's yell ow s you know --

ANNETTE: I 'd like to go one step further. Because you 're talking 

of the 1 i fe of the Commission, the proce5:s, of the Cc:rmmi ssi on and 

the things that we have to be careful for, while it goes on. At 

the end5 what i,1i i :i 
:- - engage them to invest themselves into it? 

Is it true the assumption that i have toyed around with 

that they don't rec1 il y kno,,, t .r-uly what they wot1ld Jike to do fc-r 

the let 's say you have invPsteo yourself in J e wi s h 

education and are doing e-o -- you have inve~ted yours-elf in the 

Un i ted Way -- in the university is it true that some of these 

foundations don't rea lly have a direction, and therefore that 

this might be a direction for them? 

MANDEL : I think the founda t ion s that we have invited, as nearly 

as I can tell , a ll have Jewish, n major Jewish stress. 

ANNETTE: Yes, 

MANDEL: I would also guess none of them hav2 A m~Jor Jewish 



about that groupy the s a y phjlanthropi s ts 1 what 's going to cause 

thero to wa~t to pick up a module and finance it? 

ANNETTE: Yes, yes . 

MANDEL: T~e Bronf~a nn center at Mc Gill University - - like the 

Mei ton Cent~r-

ANNETTE: Yes, yes. 

MANDEL: well~ the involvement in the process and the working 

of the Commission wili lead to understanding. and understanding 

leads to commitment . You get them committed, they'll take a 

piece. So we've got to involve them. Charles Brcnfmann can't come 

to this meeting, or worse not come to this meeting, and send 

Manny Batshaw -- and then you spend time with Manny Batshaw 

and Manny Batshaw reports to Charles. We ' ll lose . That's 

possible. You know he's accepted, but I don't kno~ what that 

means. So somehow we have to get around Manny; @aybe we take the 

Commission to Bronfmann, wherever - - after every meeting, if he 

doesn't show up. Some ~ay we have to involve him, i.,e have t,j get 

him on a sub-committee. We have tc figure out ho~ to have him 

come to a sub-committee , or maybe he's chair of the sub-

committee. If he's chair of the sub-committee, we'll get him. 

I Cc• n ' t i')a v e 6 s ub-c omirii t tees, al i chai r-ed by the Fow,dat 'i r.:.n, 

but I ' m thinki ng n u t loud wj th y ou -- I haven't r e ally thought 

th i~ out. I c ~n tell you one t h ing - I fol lo~ect thi s ru l e o f 



thumb for years and it works . Involvement l eads to understanding; 

understanding leads to commitment. The ~ey is involvement. There 

cannot be a ii nk 1J1ade if there's- a pasr;i Vi~ connect i cm . They have 

to be worki~g; they have to be invol ved ; not Just comlng to a 

Commission meeting -- that's not work . No credit for coming to 

the Commission meeting. You only earn credit by being one sub-

committ~e meeti ng or somehow maybe you and a consultant have a 

particular piece of research a nd you're guiding that consultant. 

We can manufacture jobs. 

And by the way, one of the challenges to us is to 

manufacture Jobs. We have to get everybody on tt)at C0-mn,i ssi on 

work:i.ng . And it c:annot be what is called "make "'ork . '' Tr;ey'll see 

through us. They'll kil l us; they'll hang us. so it's got to be 

legiti mate pieces of work and we have to have our grip 30 

commissioners - what are they working on? We have to know what 

their attendance has been at the main meetings; we have to know 

vih c1. t their sub-committee assig~ments are ; and what their 

a ttendance i s. We have to knew wha t they personally 

prodL~cing, what ,:iutpL1ts .are we g etting fr om theO). We've got to 

monitor -- y ou 've heard the word mo~itor -- we've got to monitor 

each commission person. 

I mean -- aoct ti"if?n you've rJcrt: to mak e sure that 

compl t?>; this thing to the point where ~e have such a hug~ 

app aratus that w= drown in it, s0 maybe we don't do all 

things. I 'm k.i nd of b rai nstor.-.1i iig ;,,,i -l:1--i y,::,u. 

:=-, 
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ANNETTE; Yes, I don't know if you heard Manny yesterday, where he 

cl ai rns if 1t's really true or n0t that one of the 

piece. And ~hat clicks i~mediately -- is well, mayhe there is a 

piece there which he would like to go to 5 and which we can 

identify early on ar;d th£:>n --

MANDEL~ That ~ill be the Bronfmann program? 

ANMETTE : Yes. 

MANDEL: For such and such. Sure. 

ANNETTE: That could very well be. So you essentially see the 

Commissioners as being very active group . You see them -- no 

MANDEL ~ One of the negatives with asking this ~ind of persons is 

they're very busy. 

ANNETTE: Yes~ 

MANDEL: One of the positives of asking this ~ind of person, is 

that they're very busy. Because very busy peop]e tend to be the 

most productive. And if they're not busy; so that scares you 

definition~ you•~e 1i~ited t0 busy people my 

thinking -- I only go aftr busy people; i don't go ~fter anybody 

who has a le~ time. 
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ANNETTE~ Yt?S . 

MANDEi: If they've got a lot of leisure time already, there's 

soemth ing therP -- I wonder what it is, you know. That's number 

1. So then, if that's the type of person you want, you've got to 

take his baggage with him, wh ich is he hasn't got any time. And 

there 's a normal, there's a normal dri ve within him not to go t o 

the meeting. There's a normal drive within him to say no. It's a 

conditioned refle~ -- Ted loves Dot. He's not doing it because he 

doesn't like us~ he's doing it because every time somebody asks 

him something his mind quickly gets to how can I say no. He 

doesn't even say what is it. It' s I suppose a ••• Now you have 30 

of these people my God -- O.K. If we can get 20 of them 

I'd be thrilled. Some such number you know. Because 

we'll strike out, we 'll fail, maybe ~ith Twersky or maybe we'll 

fail with Schiff or maybe we'll fail wi th J don' t know. 

t;Je ' 1 l f ai 1 with some. But that's alright. We 1jon 't have to get 

them all . If we can get e critical mass. If we don't i nvolve 20 

ANNETTE: Yes, we'd better get 

MANDEL: I'd l ike to get 30 you know. 

ANNETTE: We'd better quickly then to the ta~kforces in the 
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MANDEL: I t h ink the taskforces have to be either set up at the 

·first meeting~ r:;r- ·fl ow ,. .. igr1t c::,ut of the ·fir·st meeti.ng, and set up 

before the second meeting. So that at the second meeting, 

which gets into taskforces fast . You know when we lay out these 

24 months, you'll sees we don't have enough time. No wa y. That's 

a very real problem here. 

But we said we're going to have our meeting this ~Jmmer, 

instead of postponing tt to fall. And it 's panic and everything 

else. But unless we set some of those deadl ines, hey, we're never 

going to make it. So we're going to hang on to that 24 months and 

stuff everything ~e want to d o in those 24 months and stuff that 

and movefflentsr processes, projects, things, pieces of work 

that we want to do -- that don't f it into the 2 4 months 

have to throw them out. 

ANNETTE: W-hat? 

MANDEL: It's e terrible discipline to --

ANNETTE: Well l think that -- we have had strong lessons -- so it 

~orks, that's what wor ks. 

I think that essentially you know ~ho the other members 0f 

the Commission are , so we don't h~ve to cover that item 0f the 

interview. I think essenti~lly I have cover erl -- we havp covered 
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quite a bit of ground. 

It is very interesting that and I think corrects you are 

you've begun essentially by deflecting the interview and the 

discussion from dealing with the content element, by virtue of 

postulating that we don't know what -- we don't have the ans~ers. 

And the best we can do 7 is to -- i think I'm summarizing the 

best we can doi and what we want to do, is to create the proce59 

MANDEL: High grade search. JWB has to be turned into a high grade 

power R & D operation. As one piece of what they do. They have to 

be engaged in the fray. I don't knew what their piece isJ but we 

have to maybe help define it. JWB, what's their piece? What's 

CJFs piece? We probably can list 15-16 institutions. What's their 

piece in energi~ing this search process? And what part of the 

search do they engage in~ We have to look at the map of North 

America and my vision is not this Jewish mensch; my visio~ is 

this search process. 

The map I see is this search units and search endeavours, 

and the map of North America and frankly the map of the Jewish 

world -- if we had 15 Melton Centers and 26 Jerusalem programs --

Paris Feliowss Cleveland Fellows -- you knows playing around with 

Cleveland Fellow~ new -- these are beautiful ideas, gorgeous 

ideas. We don't need ffiany -- maybe 6J 6 po~erful irle?s. Just get 



be hiqti grad1:.1 c1n~1 rep1:ica-t-ec1. And it maybe is a book tr,is thicl,: -

- every it has a book this thick - best practices book. And then 

we need a North American view, and over the North American view, 

a world view -- nudging and cataiyz\ng and kic~ing and gouging 

and repai~ing, fire~en fighting fi~es, you know -- we'll organize 

the world. Between MI-G ~hich ,s the ultimate, ~nd MI-NA which ts 

one unit of the globe1 it's one continent of the ~ continent~~ 

it's 1 continent. And MI-NA may be a flop . If MI-NA is a flop, 

we'll start all over Again. We have to help the North American 

Jewish community do this. And by the way, you will soon get to 

the fa~t that North America is not an isolated, North America 

does not operate in a vacuum. Mi-NA can't be alone. MI-NA can 

only function if MI-NA" s li nked t~ me. I mean the researchers in 

Montreal are going to h~ve to he just a~ clo~e to the researchers 

in Zaire as they are in Kansas City . I mean, the piece of wor~ 

they're reall y interested in might be in Zaire. What are we going 

to c1..1t off linkage~.? We going to have big wa1 is? YOu kno~-. this 

whole network is going to be electronically li~keci. 

They ' ll just go ~ight to their machine and they'll have 

voice mail, and they'll have detaban~s, And they can - you know. 

That's what we'll have in 25 years. 

Now if we have -- if we can learn in North Americ~ what the 

heck we're talking about, and have a demonstration, a 

real rlemonstratjon project in North Am~rica -- we have something 

from which Gome 1Pssons are tra0sferrable, Jf we c~n find another 
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Israel. Israel -- boy are ready here for a MI-NA. And now ail 

tMese HI-N~s ar~ going to be linked together. 

I have to helieve, i want to believe that therR's a computer 

program that links alJ the cAncer researchers together. I want to 

b&?lieve that. If tl"\~re isn t ... I'i1 dit'>. But., I wi-\nt- to bei.ieve 

that. And that the work that Rabin does, tf he's the guy h 0 rF, 

he's a co~puter man -- or the work that they're doing at Hebrew 

University and the work thAt they·re doing in K~nsas City 

somehow these link, are linked so~ehow. O.K. 

IN any event, we 've got a lifetime, we've got e lifetime. 

We 've got work for a series of lifetimes. 

ANNETTE: Weli it sounds very exciting and very wonderful. And 

doable by virtue cf bein~ a process, I 'm using the word --

MANDF.L : Becc1use processes can 1.,ve forever. 

ANNETTE: And are not very -- they are not statica:i.iy defined. 

MANDEL: Exactly. 

ANNETTE: Tr,ey i:lr"e chan(JJill) All tt-,'? ti.mF-. 

NANDEi: 
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static pert. We shouldn't have a commission to just do this. What 

we want \n the medicine are centers of learning ~nd centers of 

thought and cent~rs of research constantly probing and e~tending 

man's f rontiers . Anri multiple ones. Everywhere we want them. And 

we got them in medicine. 

ANMNETTE: You know one c.rf the ver-y i nte•·esti ng -t.hi ngs in t.hi s 

conversation -- I think every interview l will have and have had, 

has in it an element of a very threatening to those segments of 

American Jews who don't want that specific view applied to them. 

And yours by virtue of allowing the expression of any type of 

bei i ef, ideologies 5 etc. takes totally out the threatening 

elements. 

MANDEL: Not Just allows I really want to change that word to 

encourages. 

ANNETTE Yes. Encouragem~nt is 

MhNDEL: Look i want the hard right if I can impact them, Jl.l!::-t 

impact them by having them turn out a Jewish mensch -that's. 

ail. What's a Je~ish mensch? Well, O.K., I don't care ahaut the 

pious, and I don't care about thR tzitzis hanging out -- you know 

all these things -- well to me they're peripheral. I care about 

what the values that are bei~g inculc~ted in these young hays and 

girls, that's ali I care about. And you know who is to say why 

isn't that the best w0y? I mean~ I don't have to jurlge it 
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1-"!NNETTE: And you don't mind :i.·f he comes out an,j ~.ays -- look, the 

only way to make a mensch, is if he studies Talmud from si~ in 

the morning to 12 at night. 

MANDEL~ Ne.;, i want him to do that, I want him to raise his 

children to be a Jewish mensch. My dream is that ~n, not 

the methodologys but the set of attitudes and values in these 

heads have a lot of common that's my dream. J don't care how 

he gets there. That's more fun if people get there different 

"'~ays. 

ANNETTE: O.K. well i thank you very much. 
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